FOR ONLINE

SWEET SHOPPE
2018
Thank you for helping make the Festival Sweet Shoppe
simply " scrumptious!"
What Can You Make?
Dipped Chocolates
Dipped Pretzels
Homemade Breads and Rolls
Toffee

Popcorn Balls
Caramel Corn
Pies
Caramels

Gingerbread Items
Cakes
Peanut Brittle
Snack Items for Small Children
(Gold Fish, Pretzels, Fruit Snacks)

Where Can You Make Them?
Food must be prepared in a Board of Health approved kitchen. The enclosed Donation/Board
of Health form must be completed and signed by the facility representative of the approved
kitchen being used.
Institutions, commercial, and school kitchens that have been approved by the Board of Health
may give permission for groups to use their facilities during “off hours.”
Possibilities for Approved Kitchens:
- Stores with a kitchen
- Bakeries
- Recreation Halls
- Golf Courses
- Sr. Citizen Centers
- Cafeterias
- Catering Kitchens
- Care Centers

- Reception Centers
- Candy Companies
- Restaurants

Where Do You Turn in Items?
You may bring your items to the northeast door of the Mountain America Expo Center. Be
prepared with your completed donation sheet specifying items made, kitchen used, and
signature of representative.

How are the Items to be Presented?
As soon as items are cool, wrap them in clear plastic to seal in freshness. Do not wrap while still
warm. Most items sell best in single serving sizes (such as a few dipped chocolates per bag).
Please do not use colored cellophane to wrap items. Clearly label each item identifying the ingredients
(nuts, fruit, dairy). Any ribbon or packaging that you can do is greatly appreciated! (Please do
not use staples.) Be creative!

- more -

New Candy Makers
Candy making is becoming a lost art. We are always looking for new candy makers who are
willing to make candy for the Festival of Trees. We especially need candy makers who handdip chocolates. Please notify your Board Member of any possible sources.
Sugar-free and Gluten-free Items
There are many requests for fruit, sugar-free and or gluten-free treats. There is an area in the
Sweet Shoppe that features these items. Please help us get this information to contributors. (It
is especially important to have these items labeled.)
Gift Baskets
Gift baskets will be available. Quantities are limited.
For additional information contact:
Michelle Breck
Sweet Shoppe Chair
801.201.9603 (Bountiful)
Amanda Young
801.599.2900 (Sandy)
Sharon Hunt
801.592.1298 (Pleasant Grove)
Linda Lee
801.544.0717 (Kaysville)
Karen Park
801.719.9386 (Layton)
Joe Egbert
801.573.2427 (Herriman)
Nancy Cozzens
801-604-3399 (Sandy)

